
Thank you for purchasing from JcrOffroad! Checkout our website, www.jcroffroad.com for other great off-road 
products. Be sure to rate and review our product online. If you have any questions or are missing parts, please 

don’t hesitate to call us at 269-353-1184!

Please read the mounting instructions below carefully before attempting to install.  

Be sure to check out the install video on the product page, if available.

JEEP GL ADIATOR JT (2020+)

REAR WINDOW MOLLE 
PANEL
INSTALL INSTRUCTIONS



INCLUDED HARDWARE

20x 20x
1/4”-20 x 1/2”
Button Head

1/4”-20
Flange Nut

4x
M8 x 1.25mm x 25mm
Heax Head

INCLUDED BOLT PACK(S) 045-0168

Note: Some Victory 4x4/JCR Offroad/SquatchProof products share hardware kits. Any extra hardware you may 
recieve that is not listed above can be reurposed or discarded.



INCLUDED PARTS

1L/1R

4x

1L/1R

1x



DISASSEMBLY
1. To start you will need to fold your back seats down for better access to 

the hard top bolts. Once the seats are down, remove all (4) of the hard top 

bolts, as shown below.



ASSEMBLY
2. With the (4) hard top bolts removed, you can take the (4) provided lower 

brackets and M8 hex heads and install them as shown in the orientation 

below, replacing the factory hard top bolts with the new M8 hex heads.



ASSEMBLY
3. You can now take the (3) panel pieces and assemble them together using 

(8) of the provided 1/4”-20 button heads and flange nuts, as shown in the 

orientation below.



ASSEMBLY
4. With the panel now assembled, take (8) more of the provided 1/4”-

20 button heads and flange nuts, and install the panel to the (4) lower 

mounting brackets that were previously installed, as shown in the 

orientation below.



ASSEMBLY
5. Now that the panel is secure to the bottom mounting brackets, take the 

last (2) provided top backets and the last (4) of the 1/4”-20 button heads 

and flange nuts and bolt them to the panel in the upper corners of each 

side, as shown in the orientation below. Make sure that the brackets are in 

front of the panel and the top flanges are out. Leave these hand tight for 

now so you have some adjustment in the next step.



ASSEMBLY
6. With the top brackets on the panel, you will now need to remove the 

factory bolt in the roll cage that the moutning hole lines up with. Once 

the bolt is removed, you will be re-using the same factory bolt though the 

bracket to hold it in place, as shown below.  



ASSEMBLY
7. Make sure all of you hardware is fully tightend to complete your install. And 

that’s it! Now load up your Molle Panel with your desired equipment such 

as flashlights, recovery gear, or first aid supplies and hit the trail prepared! 

Visit us at www.jcroffroad.com to check out other options for made-in-the-

USA storage and armor, and follow us on Facebook and Instagram.


